All relevant data are within the paper and referenced the relevant publication of the main trial.

Introduction {#sec006}
============

Between 10--15% of people with intellectual disability (ID; a lifelong condition manifesting during early development) engage in behaviours that challenge \[[@pone.0221507.ref001], [@pone.0221507.ref002]\]. Individuals with ID have significantly increased vulnerability to biological, psychological and environmental stressors compared to the general population \[[@pone.0221507.ref003]\]. A reduced ability to cope with these stressors makes individuals with ID more likely to engage in challenging behaviour \[[@pone.0221507.ref003], [@pone.0221507.ref004]\]. Challenging behaviours are remitting and relapsing, and maybe of intensity, duration and frequency that not only negatively impact the life of individuals with ID but also of those who support them \[[@pone.0221507.ref005], [@pone.0221507.ref006]\].

Positive Behaviour Support (PBS) is a therapeutic framework which involves a number of evidence-based interventions appropriate to the needs of the individual. It is a first line approach in supporting individuals with ID who display challenging behaviour in the UK and elsewhere \[[@pone.0221507.ref007]--[@pone.0221507.ref010]\]. It consists of multiple interacting elements (including identification of the function of challenging behaviour) and multiple agents that are required for its implementation (such as direct care staff and professionals). An important constituent element is Applied Behaviour Analysis \[[@pone.0221507.ref011]\]. An overarching objective of PBS is to enhance quality of life by understanding the function of challenging behaviours leading to personalised interventions for family and paid carers about how to prevent and/or reduce the occurrence of such behaviours \[[@pone.0221507.ref011]\].

Support for the efficacy of staff-training in PBS primarily comes from design N = 1 experimental or uncontrolled studies, with there being a limited number of RCTs that examine its clinical and cost effectiveness \[[@pone.0221507.ref012], [@pone.0221507.ref013]\]. One pilot RCT found that PBS is effective in reducing challenging behaviour when delivered by specialist behavioural teams compared to standard multidisciplinary community intellectual disability teams \[[@pone.0221507.ref014]\]. However, this type of care is often unavailable \[[@pone.0221507.ref015]\]. Therefore, in order to increase access to Positive Behaviour Support, training carers and frontline staff in its delivery is an essential and necessary approach. There is preliminary evidence from a systematic review, indicating a significant reduction in challenging behaviour among individuals with ID in the presence of PBS-based staff training interventions \[[@pone.0221507.ref016]\].

For the purposes of this paper however, we describe PBS as a complex intervention, considering it as one therapeutic entity, which consists of different elements. Complex interventions occur in environments whereby multiple interacting factors could impact on the delivery of the intervention and on its effectiveness (e.g. multiple agents involved in the delivery of care) \[[@pone.0221507.ref017], [@pone.0221507.ref018], [@pone.0221507.ref019]\]. Therefore, the evaluation of the processes involved when delivering PBS is pivotal in better understanding which characteristics of the intervention are associated with high fidelity and sustainable delivery and which may act as barriers \[[@pone.0221507.ref020]\]. The Medical Research Council (MRC) framework for process evaluation of complex interventions recommends investigating the intervention context, implementation and mechanisms in order to provide additional context especially where findings show that interventions have not been effective above and beyond usual care \[[@pone.0221507.ref021]\].

Although deemed important, to date no process evaluation has been conducted for this type of intervention to highlight which mechanisms may be associated with patient outcomes. Partly, this is due to the process evaluation being introduced relatively recently as a component of clinical trials and partly due to the small numbers of randomised controlled trials in the field of intellectual disabilities and interventions in particular. It is also to be acknowledged, that process evaluation may help better design future RCTs for the management of challenging behaviour in adults with ID \[[@pone.0221507.ref022]\]. The clinical trial started a year after the Winterbourne scandal exposed the poor care and abuse perpetrated on adults with ID who displayed challenging behaviour in an inpatient facility in England \[[@pone.0221507.ref023]\]. During the three years of the study, the care of people with ID underwent gradual changes driven by strong family and patient advocacy and the Government response to address long term systemic failures in the care of people with ID \[[@pone.0221507.ref024]--[@pone.0221507.ref027]\]. Services who participated in this trial were located in England covering semi-rural, rural and urban areas. A median of 500 service users were registered with each of the services which took part in the study and a median of 23 full-time health care staff were employed by those services \[[@pone.0221507.ref028]\]. The study found that there was no significant difference in the reduction of challenging behaviour between the intervention and treatment as usual groups over 12 months \[[@pone.0221507.ref028]\].

The aim of the process evaluation, employing the MRC framework for process evaluation of complex interventions, was to investigate the implementation (i.e. the training and delivery of PBS) through analysis of (i) fidelity (i.e. the extent to which PBS following staff training was implemented and delivered as planned), (ii) dose (i.e. how much of PBS was delivered), (iii) reach (i.e. the number of participants receiving PBS), and (iv) adaptations (i.e. the extent to which PBS was tailored to participants). A further aim was to explore the contextual factors that might influence the outcome of the intervention and identify the different mechanisms of the PBS-based staff training that may lead to the present outcomes. For clarity, in this paper we used the terms 'PBS trial' to differentiate between the clinical effectiveness which has been reported elsewhere \[[@pone.0221507.ref028]\], and 'process evaluation', reported here which has evaluated the implementation, the mechanisms of impact and context of the intervention delivery and implementation.

Materials and methods {#sec007}
=====================

PBS trial {#sec008}
---------

Twenty-three community ID services (total N = 246 people with ID and challenging behaviour) in England, UK, were randomly allocated to either the intervention (N = 11) condition or treatment as usual (TAU; N = 12) condition. Twenty-six volunteer health staff in the intervention condition were trained in PBS approaches (see main PBS trial paper for further methodological detail \[[@pone.0221507.ref028]\]. The staff who trained in PBS approaches, hence referred to as therapists, came from a number of professional backgrounds (11 nurses, 5 occupational therapists, 5 psychiatrists, 2 speech and language therapists, 1 clinical psychologist, 1 assistant psychologist and 1 social worker). The PBS trial received ethical approval by the National Research Ethics Service Committee London-Harrow (reference 12/LO/1378). All participants who had capacity provided written consent before participation in the trial; family or nominated consultees gave assent for those participants without capacity.

Participants in the intervention group received PBS as well as treatment as usual (TAU). The latter was defined as routine care that is available within the community ID services including multidisciplinary input from a variety of health and social care professionals, e.g. psychiatrists, psychologists, nursing.

Process evaluation--Implementation study {#sec009}
----------------------------------------

Stakeholders taking part in the qualitative interviews were derived from the main trial \[[@pone.0221507.ref028]\]. This included participants with mild to moderate ID and verbal ability, family and paid carers, service managers and therapists. We also used data regarding reach and dose of therapy collected as part of the clinical effectiveness study.

In order to illustrate how the PBS-based training might work and produce the anticipated outcomes, we developed a logic model adapted from the Kirkpatrick's Four-Level Training Evaluation Model (1959) \[[@pone.0221507.ref029]\]. The model was also used as a reference framework to gather participants' views about the quality and effectiveness of the intervention that they received and this has been reported elsewhere \[[@pone.0221507.ref030]\].

The logic model levels are:

1.  Inputs- this domain describes what has to be in place in order for the PBS-based staff training and associated interventions to take place.

2.  Processes- this domain describes the delivery of the training and the implementation of the intervention.

3.  Actions- the domain establishes the key elements of the PBS-based training intervention which need to be implemented in order to produce the study outcomes.

4.  Results- the domain outlines the anticipated outcomes of the intervention.

The outcomes of the process evaluation were assessed using qualitative semi-structured interviews with stakeholders who took part in the study. In addition, quantitative data from the study database was used as well as an external independent evaluation of the quality of PBS plans. The PBS plans (a central output of the PBS-based training) are developed from what has been learnt from the functional assessment or analysis of the behaviour. They detail the approaches that family or paid carers should take to adapt the environment and support participants to develop alternative skills and behaviours to replace challenging behaviour.

Independent quality assessment {#sec010}
------------------------------

An independent assessor (Board Certified Behaviour Analyst and Associate Fellow of the British Psychological Society with 35 years of experience) assessed the quality of PBS plans developed by the therapists in the study. The Behaviour Intervention Plan Quality Evaluation Scoring Guide II (BIP-QE II) was applied to examine whether the 12 key domains of behaviour plan were present in the plans ([Table 1](#pone.0221507.t001){ref-type="table"}) \[[@pone.0221507.ref031]\]. Each of the 12 key domains was given a score of 0 (no information), 1 (some information) or 2 (all necessary information). Higher scores on the BIP-QE II indicate an increased likelihood that a behaviour plan and the interventions or approaches contained within it would be implemented with fidelity \[[@pone.0221507.ref031]\].

10.1371/journal.pone.0221507.t001

###### Behaviour intervention plan quality evaluation.
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  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Elements of evaluation                                                       
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  A. Challenging behaviour is identified in observable and measurable terms\   
  B. Predictors/ triggers of challenging behaviour\                            
  C. Analysis of what supports challenging behaviour\                          
  D. Environmental changes that eliminates problem behaviour\                  
  E. Predictors related to function of challenging behaviour\                  
  F. Function related to replacement behaviours\                               
  G. Teaching strategies\                                                      
  H. Reinforcement for positive behaviour\                                     
  I. Reactive strategies\                                                      
  J. Goals and objectives\                                                     
  K. Team coordination\                                                        
  L. Communication                                                             

  **Score out of max 24**                                                      

  Fewer than 12 points = **Weak Plan**                                         This plan may effect some change in challenging behaviour but the written plan is weak and should be rewritten.

  13--16 points = **Underdeveloped Plan**                                      This plan may effect some change in challenging behaviour but would require a number of alterations.

  17--21 points = **Good Plan**                                                This plan is likely to effect a change in challenging behaviour.

  22--24 points = **Superior Plan**                                            This plan is likely to effect a change in challenging behaviour and embodies best practice.
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mechanisms of impact and contextual factors study {#sec011}
-------------------------------------------------

Data for the mechanisms of impact and contextual factors study derived from individual semi-structured interviews with a purposive sample of 13 participants with intellectual disability who had sufficient verbal ability, 11 family carers, 10 paid carers, 12 service managers, 12 therapists and a focus group with the 4 PBS trainers. These interviews were conducted to assess the context in which the intervention was delivered and stakeholders' views of both the intervention and the training components. We obtained informed consent from all participants; easy read versions were used for the participants with mild to moderate intellectual disability. Researchers and the service user reference group (Camden Advocacy Project SURGE) developed topic guides triangulating available literature and the aims and objectives of the study which were piloted and changes were made as needed. The interviews were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim by the lead author (AB) who was not directly involved in either the delivery of the intervention nor the data collection. All text from study interviews were managed using the qualitative research software NVivo 10 \[[@pone.0221507.ref032]\].

The interview transcripts were coded and analysed according to the inductive method of thematic analysis described by Braun and Clark (2006) during which, themes and subthemes are data driven and emerge from the text and are not predefined by researchers \[[@pone.0221507.ref033]\]. By doing so, the analytic process involved the reading and re-reading of data for each broad theme or 'topic' related to the experience of participants of the PBS intervention, without being influenced by any previous research on behavioural interventions in ID population. Topics were given the status of 'theme' when it emerged more than twice from the transcript. Any topics which appeared less than twice from the text but were still relevant for the present work were discussed prior to a decision being made whether to include them in the analysis. Themes were processed at the 'latent level' with each theme being analysed beyond the pure descriptive and sematic level of narration \[[@pone.0221507.ref033]\]. Once the themes and sub-themes were generated, the researcher created a codebook for co-raters to test inter-rater reliability measured using Cohen's Kappa coefficient and based on the parameters proposed by Landis and Koch, 1977. Co-raters were a Clinical Psychologist, three Consultants in the Psychiatry of ID and a family carer of a person with ID. Inter-rater reliability was in the range of 0.8--1, indicating an almost perfect agreement \[[@pone.0221507.ref034]\]. The co-raters undertook three rounds of codebook revisions to determine themes and subthemes. The service user advisory group was consulted on five different occasions in this process to cover the preparation of questions for the qualitative interviews; the exploration of the preliminary findings of the interviews with stakeholders and to gather final comment on the interpretation of the findings.

Results {#sec012}
=======

Our findings have been structured in a linear way from a general overview to a more specific reporting of the results for each component of the process evaluation. For this reason, we first included a summary of findings ensuing from our process evaluation and we then reported separately on the implementation and the mechanisms of impact and contextual factors.

Therapists were unable to work with 7 participants who, however, provided outcome data to the study. Five of these participants already had PBS plans developed by external agencies as accommodation providers disclosed at the point of contact that they were employing a PBS practitioner. Additionally, two family carers declined to work with the therapists.

Implementation (resource and training) {#sec013}
--------------------------------------

Manual-assisted face-to-face training was delivered by expert PBS trainers in three two-day workshops over a period of 15 weeks. Out of the 26 therapists who volunteered to receive the training, 5 therapists dropped out at the beginning of the training (3 due to illness, 1 left their position and 1 for unknown reason) and were not further involved in the study. Twenty-one started the intervention work, but 7 therapists did not remain in post until the end of the study (1 due to maternity leave, 4 left their positions or were seconded to another position, 1 took sabbatical leave and 1 due to illness). None of these 7 therapists were replaced as it was not possible to carry out more training events.

Prior to inclusion in the PBS study each service agreed to reduce therapists' routine caseload by around 20% (1 day a week) to allow for the addition of PBS work with a maximum of 7 participants. However, although each therapist recorded the time spent on delivering the intervention to his/her allocated number of participants with ID, no information was recorded on whether and to what extent their service related caseload was reduced sufficiently to allow them to work more intensively with the trial participants. It is clear from the interviews with the therapists, that the agreed reduction in caseload did not happen in the majority of cases. That is, the therapists were expected to work as usual and in addition carry out the study tasks.

Post-training mentoring for the time that a participant was in the study was available to the therapists who were responsible for utilising this support as required, but also were prompted by regular emails or phone calls by the study administrator who also liaised with the trainer mentors. The trainers provided feedback on plans, and problem solving regarding the delivery of PBS. Several meetings took place with service managers and therapists to promote buy-in and ongoing support for the therapists both before and after the study started. The research team offered assistance with collection of study related paperwork. Clinical supervision and case management remained with the clinical teams.

Fidelity, dose and reach {#sec014}
------------------------

For each participant the therapists were expected to complete a Brief Behavioural Assessment Tool (BBAT); conduct observations to inform the functional analysis/assessment, to formulate a PBS Plan; complete the Goodness of Fit in discussion with the carers to ensure implementation and support problem solving. Finally, therapists completed the Fidelity Checklist (designed to assess how many of the anticipated elements of the PBS intervention they had completed).

Out of the 108 possible datasets that should have contained all of the above elements, 24 were fully completed, 47 were partially completed and for 37 participants there were no therapist datasets. The reasons for the missing or incomplete data are presented in [Table 2](#pone.0221507.t002){ref-type="table"}. Among the reasons for missing intervention data, was a mild or absent level of challenging behaviour in participants with ID (n = 16) at the time that the therapist approached the participant and his/her carers to begin the intervention. The 33 "Goodness to Fit" forms which rated the effectiveness of the PBS plan received from 9 clusters, indicated that the family/paid carers found the plans helpful and confirmed that they were able to implement them in the long term ("in next 12 months"). We did not, however, perform any observations of the plan implementation by carers.

10.1371/journal.pone.0221507.t002

###### Number of full and partial datasets and reasons for missing data.
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  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------
  **Completed data sets and reasons for missing date**                                                                                                                                                              (N, %[\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"})
  **Full data set**                                                                                                                                                                                                 24 (22.2%)
  **Partial or missing data set**                                                                                                                                                                                   84 (77.7%)
  **Reasons for missing data**                                                                                                                                                                                      (N, %[\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"})
  Workload too large                                                                                                                                                                                                23 (21.2%)
  Challenging Behaviour (none or mild at point of contact)                                                                                                                                                          16 (14.8%)
  Organisational issues impacting on study (external PBS providers, guidelines already in place, participants under the care of another team/professional, managers unwilling to assist with workload management)   14 (12.9%)
  Staff leaving                                                                                                                                                                                                     12 (11.1%)
  Participant/family carer did not want to engage with the therapists                                                                                                                                               7 (6.4%)
  Referral to other team/service                                                                                                                                                                                    2 (1.8%)
  Information unavailable                                                                                                                                                                                           10 (9.2%)
  **Total**                                                                                                                                                                                                         **84 (77.7)**
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------

\* Percentage of datasets out of total datasets (N = 108).

Each therapist also completed a Log of engagement detailing the tasks and time spent in relation to the delivery of PBS. At the time of receiving training, the therapists were advised by the PBS trainers that an estimated 12.5 hours would be required per case. Available Log of Engagement data for 17 therapists revealed that they spent a median of 11.50 hours (IQR 8--32) per participant relating to the intervention broken down into the following tasks (median given): 0.5 hours for direct contact or observations of a participant; 3.5 hours for contact with family, paid carers and/or service at the assessment stage; 2.3 hours for PBS plan writing and study related paperwork; 1.5 hours for contact with family, paid carers and/or service at the intervention stage; 2 hours for further indirect work not accounted in other areas (e.g. travel).

Independent quality assessment {#sec015}
------------------------------

All complete PBS plans and a selection of incomplete work (N = 61) were sent to the external assessor to assess the quality of the work involved in the delivery of PBS using the Behaviour Intervention Plan Quality Evaluation Scoring Guide II (BIP-QE II). The assessment revealed that the 33 completed plans (representing 30.6% out of a total of 108 datasets) were all rated as low quality (weak plans) and unlikely to have an impact on challenging behaviour. Three main reasons were identified: 1) lack of evidence that functional analyses had been conducted; 2) lack of evidence of specific interventions (such as skills teaching or differential reinforcement) being carried out; or 3) information on factors that maintained the challenging behaviour not being recorded.

Mechanisms of impact and contextual factors study: Stakeholder experience of PBS-based staff training {#sec016}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Six main themes emerged from the interviews with stakeholders.

### 1. Impact on organisation {#sec017}

Most therapists and managers reported a strong motivation to implement a PBS approach to challenging behaviour:

> *'...I already have a couple of cases of people presenting with quite severe challenging behaviour and other lighter*, *less time-intensive interventions hadn't proved helpful*. *And absolutely*, *it was helpful'*. (Clinical psychologist 0102, female)

Therapists reported that the intervention enabled the service to co-ordinate different approaches delivered by a multidisciplinary team:

> *'So*, *for example*, *we might have speech and language therapy in the course and that speech and language therapy can be integrated into the PBS approach*, *for what the PBS approach does is that hopefully all the people involved in that person's care are aware of the goals they're trying to achieve'*. (Community ID nurse 0811, female)

However, some therapists also reported that the intervention was similar to the approach they already used in their practice:

> *'The PBS and what we do are so the same that the only real difference was the tool we used and then how we wrote it up in the first person'*. (Community ID nurse 0915, female)

### 2. Engagement during the study {#sec018}

This theme describes a range of experiences the stakeholders had in regard to the support and communication with the therapists during the implementation study. Positive support was reported by family, paid carers and participants with ID:

> *'The quality of the help I would say*, *it was excellent*. *V*. *(therapist) is a professional...and as I see her intervention has helped in the sense that*, *yeah has improved A*.*'s (participant with ID) life for sure and ours'*. (Paid carer 040510, female)

The family carers also experienced a positive response to the therapist input:

> *'You know*, *it gets just a bit...you feel worn out when he gets a bit fed up*. *So if you have got somebody coming in to encourage you*, *it cheers you up again'*. (Family carer 111904, mother)

However, stakeholders also mentioned instances where they felt disappointed when they did not receive adequate support.

> *'I do not know why we did not receive the intervention*. *Maybe*, *they felt we were managing his behaviour*, *but how to manage his behaviour*, *then that is the crucial question'*. (Family carer 040504, female)

### 3. Implementation {#sec019}

The PBS-based training was experienced positively by the majority of therapists:

> *'I think the training we have been having was excellent... really clear*, *great examples*. *People took us through the things step by step... it was really practical in terms of what we have done'*. (Speech and language therapist 0405, female)

Certain aspects of the work with the therapists was seen as helpful; the use of daily time tables was singled out as enabling paid or family carers to engage participants in different activities and improve the quality of support. Therapists reported that the PBS plan enhanced the understanding of the participant's needs.

> *'For example... before now*, *he could not*, *maybe...let's say make a cup of tea*, *but with the PBS we have broken it down into steps... and now when you talk to him and say 'bring milk' he knows to go to the fridge*, *open the fridge and he knows how to recognise milk'*. (Paid carer 050610, female)

Participants with ID recognised when a family member or paid carer was trying to help when s/he was in distress:

> *'Yeah*, *because my mom knows how to make me calm'*. (Participant 112005, female)
>
> *'He (paid carer) talks to me so 'what is your problem*?*' Let me know what your problem is so that I can help you'*. (Participant 060704, male)

Managers reported that time management was consistently a challenge:

> *'I think the issue was competing priorities*, *so when you have got day-to-day operational work and research work where the priority goes*, *I mean people quite often go to the operational end and I think start trying to do the research work around that and that time has been difficult'*. (Manager 0405, male)
>
> The therapists mentioned that by the time they were ready to begin work with a participant, either the individual's behaviour had improved, or paid carer turnover affected the delivery of the intervention and data collection.
>
> *'We found that many of them (participants) when we came to visit them*, *we found that actually there wasn't any current challenging behaviour*. *So*, *possibly there had been some issues in the past*, *but at the current time they were very settled*, *so then it was hard to find a clinical rationale to prioritise them above somebody else who was presenting a new or some kind of really challenging...'*. (Clinical psychologist 0102, female)
>
> *'Staff (paid carers) turnover had an impact on being able to implement the PBS plan or even develop it if there is a change in people and community staff'*. (Speech and language therapist 0405, female)

### 4. Managing difficult situations {#sec020}

Family and paid carers said that as a result of having been involved in the trial, they had either learnt different strategies to manage challenging behaviour or reflected about the individual's behaviour:

> *'I think if you do not re-direct somebody away from what they are anxious about*, *then they are going to continue to get anxious about that...the trick is there*, *so if you re-direct them and move away from it until the trick has gone and then re-direct them and focus them on something else*, *but it has to be a positive focus*.*'* (Paid carer 091306, female)
>
> *'We did a lot of talking about S*.*'s everyday life and everything he did he likes to do and what he likes and what he dislikes which obviously the therapist was putting together to do the PBS plan'*. (Family carer 111904, mother)

Therapists emphasised the importance of trying to understand the behaviour, and to consider a variety of reasons why an individual may display challenging behaviour:

> *'Although she has the same behaviour*, *it is actually as if the function is different*, *so it is usually when she cannot do something and thinks she finds it hard or she finds it hard being asked to do something that she does not want to do'*. (Occupational therapist 0506, female)

### 5. Research impact {#sec021}

Taking part in the trial was associated with challenging therapists' and managers' views on how to manage behaviour effectively:

> *'I have been able to actually reduce some of the medications and depot medications*, *so the frequency and severity of those behaviours have been significantly reduced'*. (Consultant Psychiatrist 1018, female)
>
> *'It makes a difference to the staff in the way (they) think about things...so people who have done the training they do*, *they approach things slightly differently*, *and think things through quite differently'*. (Manager 0102, female)

Both service managers and therapists also expressed concern with the resources needed for the delivery of PBS, for example completing several assessment forms and other paperwork, hence the impact this had on the time they could spend on routine clinical care:

> *'My experience of that was slightly frustrating for the clinician*, *because of the amount of time the work around the research took*. *So my experience was to try to negotiate with people within the service and to try to have free time for the individual'*. (Manager 0102, female)
>
> *'It would be interesting to look at the figures actually with an estimate of how many hours we would be...working with each client and I think it was roughly under-represented because... somebody has to do the work for us*, *there were three people in my little cohort and we were all shocked about the amount of work that we were asked to undertake'*. (Occupational therapist 1120, female)

### 6. Understanding of the concepts of PBS {#sec022}

Most therapists said that they had developed a good understanding of PBS and how to conduct a behavioural assessment, which was deemed a fundamental starting point in the understanding of causes behind challenging behaviour.

> *'It is a capacious and open approach and it's just that kind of beginning part*, *making sure that you've done a really good assessment and you have a good understanding*, *a kind of starting point for why and what the function of the behaviour is'*. (Clinical Psychologist 0102, female)

### PBS Trainers overview {#sec023}

The PBS trainers (N = 4), external to the study, had many years of experience in delivering PBS training to a variety of health and social care professionals and had developed the manual for the intervention. They were each allocated 4--5 therapists and maintained contact with them via emails and telephone calls. The trainers also took part in monthly teleconferences which ran for 12 months (2014--2015).

Absence of service support to therapists being involved in the study was seen as the main challenge which also had an impact on the development of the PBS plans.

> *'If you were the participant who is being trained by us but you are working in a service context that isn't supportive of what we are trying to do then... your power to affect change is hugely reduced'*. (Trainer 4, male)
>
> *'There is practice leadership issue*. *She \[therapist\] was trying to get things implemented in a staff team and there was no manager or the manager was not ever there...we provided a lot of training ...but ultimately is the management with all staff that will implement PBS plan without our support'*. (Trainer 1, male)

Further, the trainers raised the issue of paid carers leaving their jobs and the impact that had on the delivery of the intervention.

> *'The issue was a very high staff turnover in one site in particular so she \[therapist\] talked to one staff one day who the week later no longer worked and she did some training with some staff*, *you know*, *never seen again really*, *and these concerns were so serious that escalated locally'*. (Trainer 1, male)

The trainers argued that the challenging behaviour displayed by the study participants may have been less severe and therefore, not the major focus for concern or in need for intervention and that the diverse professional background of the therapists may have contributed to the challenges in delivering certain aspects of the intervention, e.g. functional assessments/analysis of the behaviour.

> *'There is no behaviour at present and it is such a shame the way some teams are supposed to have PBS and not allocated suitable people for the study'*. (Trainer 1, male)
>
> *'One of the issues we all thought was that people with very different roles attended the training...not many had some prior knowledge of PBS and struggled to see the role of using the BBAT to achieve functional analysis and struggled to fit the PBS plan within their role'*. (Trainer 3, male)

A summary of findings from the process evaluation is presented in [Table 3](#pone.0221507.t003){ref-type="table"}.

10.1371/journal.pone.0221507.t003

###### Summary of methods and findings from the process evaluation of the PBS-based staff training based on the MRC guidance \[[@pone.0221507.ref021]\].
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  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Outcome measure                Definition                                                                                 Data source                                            Main findings
  ------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **The intervention context**   External barriers or facilitators that might influence the delivery of the intervention.   Discussion with sites prior taking part in the trial   *Facilitators*: offer of PBS training; buy-in for staff who volunteered to receive the training.\
                                                                                                                                                                                   *Barriers*: managers supporting the therapists in terms of study-related caseload, time constraints and paid carer turnover rates.

  **Implementation process**     Resources and support essential for the intervention to be delivered.                      Study database                                         26 therapists committed to attend the training: 5 dropped out during the training; 7 left during the study but were not replaced. Support regarding the delivery of PBS was offered from the research team for the duration of the study (individual mentoring, monthly peer support teleconferences, site visits) and mentoring support from PBS trainers.

  **Fidelity**                   Extent to which the intervention was delivered as intended.                                Study database;\                                       Out of 108 datasets: 33 complete and 47 incomplete. For 28 datasets no data received.\
                                                                                                                            quality evaluation of the PBS plans                    61 PBS related elements assessed: 33 scored below 12 (weak quality) and 28/61 had no evidence of PBS formulation. Plans lacked functional analyses, skills teaching or range of high quality interventions.

  **Dose**                       Amount of the intervention delivered.                                                      Study database                                         17 therapists spent a median of 11.5 hours (IQR 8--32) on each participant.\
                                                                                                                                                                                   *Assessment stage*: a median of 3.50 hours on observations; 3.50 hours for contact with family, paid carers and/or service; 2.15 hours for further indirect work. *Delivery of the intervention*: a median of 2.29 hours for PBS plan writing and study related paperwork; 1.50 hours for contact with family, paid carers and/or service.

  **Reach**                      Number of participants that had received the intervention.                                 Study database                                         Out of a possible 108 participants, therapists were able to work with 80 (74%).

  **Adaptations**                Changes made to the intervention to reach a better fit with the context.                   Semi-structured interviews with stakeholders           No specific adaptations were reported when delivering PBS; however, therapists did not undertake work with participants who lived in accommodation that employed own therapists outside of the study

  **Mechanisms of impact**       Stakeholders' perceived benefits and challenges of the intervention.                       Semi-structured interviews with stakeholders           Therapists appreciated the training. Family, paid carers and service managers reported increased knowledge of PBS and of participants' with ID needs. Participants with ID had some understanding of strategies that helped them to become less agitated or upset. However, paid carer turnover, clinical caseloads and perceived lack of support from the services were seen as substantial obstacles in delivering the training and intervention in routine care.
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Discussion {#sec024}
==========

This work is the first process evaluation of a PBS-based staff training for adults with ID who display challenging behaviour. Results from our trial revealed that the PBS-based staff training did not reduce challenging behaviour for people with ID compared to treatment as usual \[[@pone.0221507.ref028]\]. The recruitment of participants was completed in 2015 and therefore, several enhancements to the delivery of PBS that have since been implemented were not available at the time. The landscape of care in services for people with ID and challenging behaviour has changed considerably as a result of policies and driven by family carer demand for better care and care standards. Therefore, whilst currently a system-based approach to training in PBS is being rolled out, this was not the focus of our trial. In this instance the process evaluation was carried out simultaneously with a pragmatic randomised controlled trial that was contracted to deliver pre-specified outcomes. We can, however, propose a view as to why the intervention may not have been implemented as desired due to a number of dynamic and interacting factors including lack of a systems-based approach and lack of periodic monitoring. There were 11 community ID teams in the intervention arm and we did not identify a single team that appeared to perform better than others in intervention delivery. This is robust evidence that the issues of implementation were (and possibly still are) widespread and must be resolved urgently.

The PBS based training and the approach to the treatment of challenging behaviour was well received by most stakeholders. Therapists, managers and carers reported that they understood the function of behaviour better having taken part in the study. However, several aspects of PBS related work were frequently omitted by therapists resulting in low fidelity of the intervention; further, the therapists found routine care pressures insurmountable in addition to carrying out the research tasks. The PBS plans often lacked the detail needed to deliver the intervention comprehensively and therefore, PBS was not delivered as initially intended. Further, treatment as usual may have contained elements that were very similar to PBS as recommended in best practice. PBS plans, where available, were valued by family and paid carers as a helpful tool that enabled the understanding of the participants' needs.

We found that following mentor contact, site visits by the researchers and monitoring teleconferences, there was an increase in study related activity, for example completion of study paperwork or tasks.

Service issues remained a challenge throughout the study. Prior to commencing the study, all community ID services that were eligible and interested in taking part were visited by the chief investigator to discuss the requirements of the study. Five co-investigators were members of individual community ID services and promoted the study although there was no formal implementation phase undertaken. Allocation to the intervention arm appeared to create difficulties for the services, which had to accommodate a different approach to their delivery of routine care including releasing staff to attend 2--3 days of training in London on three occasions. Therapists in almost all the intervention sites were unable to provide the estimated commitment of one day per week to engage in PBS work related to the trial. However, the study achieved good participant recruitment (as per the sample size calculation) and retention (90%) with certain elements of implementation achieved (e.g. training, support and engagement with 74% of the participants). The retention rate was better than is usually seen in reports of evaluations of psychosocial interventions either in ID or other populations \[[@pone.0221507.ref035]\].

Additional challenges were identified through the process evaluation. Due to the issues described above, many therapists experienced time constraints in delivering the intervention and reported receiving little support from their service managers. The trainers indicated that some of the therapists did not utilise the mentoring available for skill enhancement and embedding of knowledge. The training delivered in the study was longer than most courses offer (approximately 1--3 days) and included face to face contact and case preparation. Therapists may have benefited from receiving also a training component around leadership and management for implementing interventions within their service. Such a component may have helped the therapists in gaining the skills to effectively monitor the progress of implementation of PBS within their team (e.g. through group team discussion) by correcting actions, and by the use of contingent rewards mechanisms provided as necessary. In addition, on-site support, outside of training, was not provided to teams although, monthly teleconferences were conducted as described earlier. Although trainers were available when needed for mentoring and problem solving, the therapists found difficult to navigate their time in the study in addition to other demands as in some cases they were not as well supported as they could have been by their managers. Several therapists, who were all working in the services, made plans to leave the service for sabbaticals or other posts and that impacted the number of participants that were seen for the study; in effect, that meant that when a therapist left, his or her study cases were not being taken over by the remaining therapist. This is likely to be an issue in actual practice whereby trained therapists leave their posts, consequently, making the delivery of PBS unachievable or less than optimal. The PBS Academy in the UK has now published standards for providers and community services in an attempt to improve and standardise PBS delivery within services and by practitioners (<http://pbsacademy.org.uk/pbs-standards/>).

Paid carer turnover was a contributing factor in delays in undertaking assessments and implementing PBS plans. Our study gives the strongest indication yet that providers must be aware that time and context (i.e. high staff turnover, low staff levels, high caseloads etc.) may have consequences for the delivery of PBS.

However, those difficulties are not unique. For example, the Walk Well study reported that organisational factors, e.g. low support, staff turnover and the burden of study related paperwork possibly led to inadequate intervention delivery \[[@pone.0221507.ref036]\]. Another multicomponent health intervention for people with ID found that the effectiveness of the intervention depended on staffing levels, work climate and overall service leadership \[[@pone.0221507.ref037]\].

As this is the first large scale independent RCT of PBS-based staff training, there is no comparable literature to examine process outcomes, especially in controlled conditions \[[@pone.0221507.ref038]\]. We calculated that only half an hour was given to direct observations, but we are unable to compare it to other studies or even routine care as such information is lacking. It is also possible that the approaches outlined in the PBS trial therapist training was similar to the multidisciplinary approach to the treatment of challenging behaviour already available in several services.

In terms of limitations of our process evaluation the reliability and validity of the BIP-QE II tool used to assess the quality of the PBS plans has only been documented in educational settings with a young population without intellectual disability \[[@pone.0221507.ref039]\]. However, participants in this trial were adults with ID living in a variety of community settings (i.e. supported living, residential care). Thus, it is unclear whether this tool was able to capture the quality of the PBS plans reliably in this study. Additionally, the PBS training was not based on the BIP-QE II tool and perhaps some of the areas that are included in the tool were not covered during the training.

Further, the researchers did not carry out direct observations of PBS plan implementation by carers and therefore, even when carers appeared to be committed to carry out the plan in the longer term, this cannot be verified. A formal supervision, provided through video feedback for example, may have increased the understanding of carers over patterns of their behaviours or that of the person they were caring for, that required improvement to reach adequate levels of implementation of the PBS plan.

Finally, in exploring the stakeholder experience of the PBS trial we were only able to interview individuals with mild ID with sufficient verbal ability; therefore, experiences of individuals with more severe ID may have been missed and not captured even by interviews of paid or family carers.

Lessons learnt and future research {#sec025}
----------------------------------

The process evaluation provides useful insights into the barriers that might have influenced the delivery of PBS as it is clear that despite the fact that substantial support was provided to therapists the intervention was delivered with low fidelity. In the light of our process evaluation findings, we argue that there is urgent need to tackle the barriers to the implementation of PBS in order to optimise its delivery, which as discussed in the paper were:

-   Service workloads/pressures

-   Duration of intervention delivery and competing clinical responsibilities

-   Paid carer turnover rates

-   Insufficient managerial support

-   Skill development of therapists in formulating PBS plans

-   Role and timing of direct observation of the participant

-   Mentoring and supervisory support on site

It is also important to define PBS core components (what can PBS change or influence?) and the impact of other mental health comorbidities which may require specific interventions within its framework in order to improve patient outcomes. For example, a significant proportion of participants in the trial were assessed with such comorbidities; therefore, timely diagnosis and treatment of those conditions is essential to avoid further impairment in adaptive functioning.

Other important issues for consideration include the high paid carer turnover, the resources required for training for the delivery of the intervention if staff undertake this work in addition to core duties, and the supervisory arrangements. Without a comprehensive approach to further investigating the mechanisms of the onset, course and prognosis of challenging behaviour \[[@pone.0221507.ref040]--[@pone.0221507.ref042]\] training in PBS may only address the needs of a proportion of all people with ID and of their families impacted by challenging behaviour.

It is recognised that often interventions that rely on therapist training and complex systems of delivery can be difficult to sustain long term \[[@pone.0221507.ref043]\]. This may help explain why many complex interventions that are found to have efficacy in single site phase II trials fail to demonstrate clinical effectiveness when tested at scale \[[@pone.0221507.ref043]\]. Hence, training staff members in PBS, or train a sole agent to deliver the intervention across services could be associated with long term implementation. This is an important point and although outside the scope of the present study it would need to be considered as a question to be answered in future research.

Future studies examining implementation of PBS should focus on long term sustainability in its delivery, particularly in social care facilities or in family homes. In addition, researchers may need to consider adaptive trial designs that allow for more flexibility in the conduct of a clinical trial \[[@pone.0221507.ref044]--[@pone.0221507.ref046]\]. Therefore, every effort must be made to ensure that any such schemes translate into high fidelity implementation in routine care. This concern is further borne out by the fact that whilst the stakeholders thought highly of the PBS training and that participants and provider services found the engagement with the therapists and the PBS strategies acceptable and useful, nevertheless, those elements did not improve fidelity. Current work in developing guidance on how to support effectively people with complex needs may also be an important contributor to the questions as to how best to implement such multicomponent frameworks such as PBS which depend on an indirect approach to working with individuals. Practice leadership, which is thought to be essential in good provider support, should be promoted as an enabling factor in ensuring services that are fit for purpose \[[@pone.0221507.ref047]\]. Whilst there is an important argument to be made about the need to censure high fidelity and improve training standards, there remains to be decided as to whether a less formal PBS approach as is likely to be taking place currently in community ID services, confers enough gains at least for the majority of adults who display challenging behaviour \[[@pone.0221507.ref048]\].
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